MONDAY 28TH JUNE 2010
CANTEENSAUSAGE SPECIAL
.....LAST WEEK OF TERM.....

Name ___________________________________ Class ________

Please select your ‘special’ deal OPTION:
☐ ONE BBQ Sausage on a roll + drink + Quelch Stick = $6
☐ TWO BBQ Sausages in ONE roll + drink + Quelch Stick = $7
☐ ONE BBQ Sausage on a roll only (no drink or Quelch) = $3.50
☐ TWO BBQ Sausages in ONE roll only (no drink or Quelch) = $4.50

Please tick the QUANTITY you are ordering:
☐ One BBQ Sausage on a Roll
☐ Two BBQ Sausages in ONE Roll

Please tick which type of DRINK you would like:
100% Juice ☐ Flavour: _________________________________
Aroona ☐ Flavour: _________________________________
Large Water ☐

Quelch Stick ✔

All orders and money must be returned to the Canteen by recess Friday 25th June. We cannot accept any orders on the day of the Meal Deal. Any cancellations on the day will NOT receive a refund, but we can give the drink & Quelch stick to your child the next day.

NB: This is lunch deal only; recess to be ordered separately.